
Date URL Opening Text Hit Sentence Source Influencer Reach

17-May-2022 
05:52PM

http://twitter.com/GageGoulding/statuses/1
526681971228811264

RT @CharlotteCoFL: WELCOME
 HOME!❤ 🇺🇸 Our Fire & EMS 
team honored & welcomed 
home 73 veterans and their 
escorts on the inaugural Honor 
Flight from the @PuntaGordaAir
 on Sat. Fire & EMS provided a 
water arch as the flight touched
 down. Thank you to all of our Twitter

@GageGoul
ding 28316

18-May-2022 
10:10AM

http://twitter.com/GageGoulding/statuses/1
526928249422598145

RT @PuntaGordaAir: We’re 
excited to announce that PGD 
was named one of the most 
affordable airports for domestic 
flights! According to NetCredit, 
PGD was ranked 5th on the list. 
PGD, which services Allegiant 
and Sun Country Airlines, has an 
average domestic fare of Twitter

@GageGoul
ding 28315

03-May-2022 
04:44PM

http://twitter.com/education_24x7/statuses/
1521591519769243656

RT @HakimoInc: Thanks to the 
airport community for making 
the @airportscouncil 
Airports@Work Conference a 
success! #ai #accesscontrol 
#videosurveillance 
#airportsecurity 
@PuntaGordaAir @Axis_NA 
@genetec Twitter

@educatio
n_24x7 6795



31-May-2022 
01:54PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5862720957078017

The K-9 Comfort Crew 
brought patriotic spirit 
to PGD this Memorial 
Weekend! 
#AirportTherapyDogs\
n#FlyPGD\nwww.flypg
d.com/dogs

The K-9 Comfort Crew brought 
patriotic spirit to PGD this 
Memorial Weekend! 
#AirportTherapyDogs\n #flypgd 
\nwww.flypgd.com/dogs Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6398

19-May-2022 
01:42PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5824810680869045

It's family vacation 
season! And much 
planning to be 
done.\nCheck out this 
month's Pure Florida 
Insider newsletter for 
summer activity 
ideas…

It's family vacation season! And 
much planning to be 
done.\nCheck out this month's 
Pure Florida Insider newsletter 
for summer activity ideas while 
you're here in Punta 
Gorda/Englewood 
Beach:\nhttps://bit.ly/3snYPyv\n
#BestSideOutside  #flypgd Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6378

16-May-2022 
03:16PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5816142925069154

In 1962, President 
Kennedy proclaimed 
May 15 as National 
Peace Officers 
Memorial Day and the 
calendar week in 
which May 15 falls, 
as…

lights will remain blue in 
recognition of those who have 
made the ultimate sacrifice and 
to honor those who protect and 
serve everyday.\n\nA special 
thanks to Raymond Laroche and 
Chuck Satterlee from the PGD 
Maintenance Team for making 
this happen!\n #flypgd  Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6373

16-May-2022 
12:16PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5815765031773610

Thank you to the 
Punta Gorda Sun for 
printing this 
informative column 
from Commissioner 
Paul Andrews.  Check 
it out on the BUZZ 
blog -…

Thank you to the Punta Gorda 
Sun for printing this informative 
column from Commissioner Paul 
Andrews.  Check it out on the 
BUZZ blog - 
www.flypgd.com/buzz Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6373



14-May-2022 
11:41PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5811217802228333

What a heartfelt 
welcome from 
hundreds of greeters! 
Plus, fabulous 
musicians! Thank you 
Veterans for your 
service. We appreciate 
you…

What a heartfelt welcome from 
hundreds of greeters! Plus, 
fabulous musicians! Thank you 
Veterans for your service. We 
appreciate you sharing your 
Honor Flight experience with us 
at PGD! #HonorFlight  #flypgd Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6367

14-May-2022 
11:35PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5811205362229577

What a heartfelt 
welcome from 
hundreds of greeters! 
Thank you Veterans 
for your service. We 
appreciate you sharing 
your Honor Flight…

What a heartfelt welcome from 
hundreds of greeters! Thank 
you Veterans for your service. 
We appreciate you sharing your 
Honor Flight experience with us 
at PGD! #HonorFlight  #flypgd Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6367

14-May-2022 
11:33PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5811200268896753

What a heartfelt 
welcome from 
hundreds of greeters! 
Thank you Veterans 
for your service. We 
appreciate you sharing 
your Honor Flight…

What a heartfelt welcome from 
hundreds of greeters! Thank 
you Veterans for your service. 
We appreciate you sharing your 
Honor Flight experience with us 
at PGD! #HonorFlight  #flypgd Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6367

14-May-2022 
10:25PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5811073305576116

Friendly visitors 
waiting for PGD’s first 
annual honor flight! 
Welcome home 
veterans!!! #FlyPGD￼

Friendly visitors waiting for 
PGD’s first annual honor flight! 
Welcome home veterans!!!  
#flypgd Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6367



13-May-2022 
06:23PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5807656092584504

EXPLORE your next 
destination to North 
Carolina!\n\nPGD 
offers low cost, 
convenient and 
nonstop flights to 
Raleigh/Durham, 
Concord/Charlotte,…

EXPLORE your next destination 
to North Carolina!\n\nPGD 
offers low cost, convenient and 
nonstop flights to 
Raleigh/Durham, 
Concord/Charlotte, and 
Asheville.\n\nStart exploring: 
https://www.flypgd.com/arrivals
/destinations-map/ Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6363

12-May-2022 
11:54AM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5803818916301555

If you're an aviation 
history buff, you'll love 
this story of how our 
local EAA - The Spirit 
of Aviation and 
Arcadia Aerospace 
joined…

If you're an aviation history buff, 
you'll love this story of how our 
local EAA - The Spirit of Aviation 
and Arcadia Aerospace joined 
forces to maintain the 
Aluminum Overcast B-17 World 
War II bomber at PGD. 
www.flypgd.com/b17-aracadia-
aerospace-eaa/ Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6360

11-May-2022 
04:05PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5801551709861609

CEO James Parish 
represented PGD this 
morning at the Punta 
Gorda Chamber of 
Commerce!  #FlyPGD

CEO James Parish represented 
PGD this morning at the Punta 
Gorda Chamber of Commerce!   
#flypgd Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6358

09-May-2022 
12:02PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5795182343831879

PGD K-9 Comfort Crew 
#AirportTherapyDogs\
n#FlyPGD 
\nwww.flypgd.com/do
gs

PGD K-9 Comfort Crew 
#AirportTherapyDogs\n #flypgd  
\nwww.flypgd.com/dogs Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6350



13-May-2022 
01:38PM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5806838902666223

EXPLORE your next 
destination to North 
Carolina!\n\nPGD 
offers low cost, 
convenient and 
nonstop flights to 
Raleigh/Durham, 
Concord/Charlotte…

EXPLORE your next destination 
to North Carolina!\n\nPGD 
offers low cost, convenient and 
nonstop flights to 
Raleigh/Durham, 
Concord/Charlotte and 
Asheville. \n\nStart exploring: 
www.flypgd.com/arrivals/destin
ations-map Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6339

01-May-2022 
10:01AM

http://www.facebook.com/14858156881019
21/posts/5771840112832769

PGD staff and family 
had a great time at the 
American Heart Walk 
yesterday! #FlyPGD 
#charlottecountyheart
walk #teamPGD

PGD staff and family had a great 
time at the American Heart 
Walk yesterday!  #flypgd  
#charlottecountyheartwalk 
#teamPGD Facebook

Punta 
Gorda 
Airport 6320

09-May-2022 
12:21PM

http://twitter.com/APTherapyDogs/statuses/
1523699758556401667

RT @PuntaGordaAir: These 
smiling faces are courtesy of 
PGD's K-9 Comfort Crew! What 
a fantastic visit this weekend! 
#AirportTherapyDogs 
@APTherapyDogs #FlyPGD 
#BestSideOutside 
https://t.co/pKqyphGFM3 Twitter

@APTherap
yDogs 2686

17-May-2022 
08:39AM

http://twitter.com/earlekimel/statuses/1526
543019998052355

Punta Gorda named a top area 
to relocate a corporate 
hedaquarters 
https://t.co/N8Su4Du0Gp from 
my colleague @ReporterDerek 
@HeraldTribune 
@PuntaGorda_FL 
@RealPureFlorida 
@PuntaGordaAir Twitter

@earlekime
l 2669



15-May-2022 
05:33AM

http://twitter.com/ETpuntagorda/statuses/1
525771235275296769

Learn to FLY at Harborside 
Aviation at the Punta Gorda 
Charlotte County Airport ! 
https://t.co/LA6y821jJk 
https://t.co/w0BtWybhpw Twitter

@ETpuntag
orda 2528

22-May-2022 
09:33AM

http://twitter.com/ByronJWalker/statuses/15
28368495968534534

RT @PuntaGordaAir: What a 
heartfelt welcome from 
hundreds of greeters and 
fabulous musicians! Thank you 
Veterans for your service. We 
appreciate you sharing your 
Honor Flight experience with us 
at PGD! #HonorFlight #FlyPGD 
https://t.co/RoYi7T65Zk Twitter

@ByronJW
alker 2450

31-May-2022 
11:08AM

http://twitter.com/CharlotteCoFL/statuses/1
531653951443066880

RT @CharlotteEDO: 
@PuntaGordaAir is among the 
top five most affordable airports 
in the country for domestic 
flights! @Allegiant and 
@SunCountryAir fly from Punta 
Gorda Airport. You can learn 
more about flights from Punta 
Gorda by visiting their website: Twitter

@Charlotte
CoFL 2443

20-May-2022 
12:18PM

http://twitter.com/CharlotteCoFL/statuses/1
527685182815338499

The Charlotte County/Punta 
Gorda Local Mitigation Strategy 
Working Group will hold one of 
its yearly public meetings at 11 
a.m. on June 17. The meeting 
will be held in the Charlotte 
County Public Safety Building, 
26571 Airport Road., Punta 
Gorda, FL, 33982. Twitter

@Charlotte
CoFL 2434



17-May-2022 
03:30PM

http://twitter.com/CharlotteCoFL/statuses/1
526646479095578625

WELCOME HOME!❤ 🇺🇸 Our 
Fire & EMS team honored & 
welcomed home 73 veterans 
and their escorts on the 
inaugural Honor Flight from the
 @PuntaGordaAir on Sat. Fire &
 EMS provided a water arch as 
the flight touched down. Thank 
you to all of our veterans for Twitter

@Charlotte
CoFL 2432

16-May-2022 
03:52PM

http://twitter.com/CharlotteCoFL/statuses/1
526289432436940802

RT @PuntaGordaAir: A water 
arch honored Veterans on their 
first inaugural Honor Flight from 
PGD on Saturday! Special thanks 
for Charlotte County Fire & EMS. 
#HonorFlight #FlyPGD 
https://t.co/bb7b7qr6Ds Twitter

@Charlotte
CoFL 2429

16-May-2022 
03:53PM

http://twitter.com/CynthiaSNN/statuses/152
6289864920113153

RT @PuntaGordaAir: A water 
arch honored Veterans on their 
first inaugural Honor Flight from 
PGD on Saturday! Special thanks 
for Charlotte County Fire & EMS. 
#HonorFlight #FlyPGD 
https://t.co/bb7b7qr6Ds Twitter

@CynthiaS
NN 1817

15-May-2022 
08:14AM

http://twitter.com/StevenDiamante/statuses
/1525811785080635392

Last night arriving at @fly_pgd • 
• • • #florida #swfl #puntagorda 
#allegiant #airport #moon 
#photo #photooftheday 
#beutiful #nightsky #clearsky 
#saturdaynight @ Punta Gorda 
Airport https://t.co/aLQuHXYf6i Twitter

@StevenDi
amante 1297



31-May-2022 
02:04PM

http://twitter.com/PuntaGordaAir/statuses/1
531698022035378176

The K-9 Comfort Crew brought 
patriotic spirit to PGD this 
Memorial Weekend! 
#AirportTherapyDogs #FlyPGD 
https://t.co/wciZntRPos 
https://t.co/nWokn2ElXY Twitter

@PuntaGor
daAir 1170

18-May-2022 
10:09AM

http://twitter.com/PuntaGordaAir/statuses/1
526927878893588482

RT @CharlotteCoFL: WELCOME
 HOME!❤ 🇺🇸 Our Fire & EMS 
team honored & welcomed 
home 73 veterans and their 
escorts on the inaugural Honor 
Flight from the @PuntaGordaAir
 on Sat. Fire & EMS provided a 
water arch as the flight touched
 down. Thank you to all of our Twitter

@PuntaGor
daAir 1165

17-May-2022 
07:26AM

http://twitter.com/PuntaGordaAir/statuses/1
526524624716152832

RT @PremierPhotoGuy: The 
Southwest Florida Honor Flight 
veterans received a Hero's 
Welcome - at the Punta Gorda 
Airport - when they returned 
from a day in Washington, DC. 
@PremierPhotoGuy 
#TheDailySun 
https://t.co/yRvSHVzK3L Twitter

@PuntaGor
daAir 1165

16-May-2022 
03:34PM

http://twitter.com/PuntaGordaAir/statuses/1
526284929662844928

What a heartfelt welcome from 
hundreds of greeters and 
fabulous musicians! Thank you 
Veterans for your service. We 
appreciate you sharing your 
Honor Flight experience with us 
at PGD! #HonorFlight #FlyPGD 
https://t.co/RoYi7T65Zk Twitter

@PuntaGor
daAir 1161



16-May-2022 
03:33PM

http://twitter.com/PuntaGordaAir/statuses/1
526284629141069830

A water arch honored Veterans 
on their first inaugural Honor 
Flight from PGD on Saturday! 
Special thanks for Charlotte 
County Fire & EMS. 
#HonorFlight #FlyPGD 
https://t.co/bb7b7qr6Ds Twitter

@PuntaGor
daAir 1161

09-May-2022 
12:06PM

http://twitter.com/PuntaGordaAir/statuses/1
523695919568662528

These smiling faces are courtesy 
of PGD's K-9 Comfort Crew! 
What a fantastic visit this 
weekend! #AirportTherapyDogs 
@APTherapyDogs #FlyPGD 
#BestSideOutside 
https://t.co/pKqyphGFM3 Twitter

@PuntaGor
daAir 1155

03-May-2022 
03:45PM

http://twitter.com/PuntaGordaAir/statuses/1
521576691365294083

QT @HakimoInc: Ray Laroche, 
our Director of Operations & 
Maintenance helped bring 
Hakimo access control to PGD. 
#FlyPGD #Hakimo #AI ; Thanks 
to the airport community for 
making the @airportscouncil 
Airports@Work Conference a 
success! #ai #accesscontrol Twitter

@PuntaGor
daAir 1155

09-May-2022 
02:08PM

http://twitter.com/PublicSectorFL/statuses/1
523726619528949766

26571 Airport Road, Punta 
Gorda, 33982 Paramedic 
https://t.co/rUUiVfy1sX 
@GovernmentJobs Twitter

@PublicSec
torFL 940



27-May-2022 
03:22PM

http://twitter.com/PublicSectorFL/statuses/1
530268345282400256

26571 Airport Road, Punta 
Gorda, 33982 Battalion Chief 
https://t.co/6NQBCRHyG8 
@GovernmentJobs Twitter

@PublicSec
torFL 939

18-May-2022 
11:19PM

http://twitter.com/TheDowntownDiva/status
es/1527126887742464002

@tracyhaunjones I gotta say, 
the Punta Gorda airport bar is 
the best airport bar in the U.S. 
🍸 Twitter

@TheDown
townDiva 854

12-May-2022 
04:33PM

http://twitter.com/Corytheperson/statuses/1
524850227240390656

If you’ve dated a flight 
attendant, raise your hand. If 
you haven’t, raise your 
standards. @ Punta Gorda 
Airport https://t.co/9ovH9wYP0y Twitter

@Corythep
erson 664

18-May-2022 
10:48AM

http://twitter.com/charcoparks/statuses/152
6937665425264640

RT @CharlotteCoFL: WELCOME
 HOME!❤ 🇺🇸 Our Fire & EMS 
team honored & welcomed 
home 73 veterans and their 
escorts on the inaugural Honor 
Flight from the @PuntaGordaAir
 on Sat. Fire & EMS provided a 
water arch as the flight touched
 down. Thank you to all of our Twitter

@charcopa
rks 525



31-May-2022 
11:05AM

http://twitter.com/CharlotteEDO/statuses/15
31653042352934915

@PuntaGordaAir is among the 
top five most affordable airports 
in the country for domestic 
flights! @Allegiant and 
@SunCountryAir fly from Punta 
Gorda Airport. You can learn 
more about flights from Punta 
Gorda by visiting their website: 
https://t.co/iKPA7rixgv Twitter

@Charlotte
EDO 423

18-May-2022 
10:19AM

http://twitter.com/CharlotteEDO/statuses/15
26930468653961217

RT @PuntaGordaAir: We’re 
excited to announce that PGD 
was named one of the most 
affordable airports for domestic 
flights! According to NetCredit, 
PGD was ranked 5th on the list. 
PGD, which services Allegiant 
and Sun Country Airlines, has an 
average domestic fare of Twitter

@Charlotte
EDO 422

13-May-2022 
10:15AM

http://twitter.com/tracyhaunjones/statuses/
1525117421383782403

@julie_goats There's a very 
inexpensive flight to Southwest 
FL but it gets storm-delayed in 
FL sometimes, in which case 
everyone piles into the four-seat 
snack bar/bar in Punta Gorda 
airport Twitter

@tracyhau
njones 357

20-May-2022 
12:00PM

http://twitter.com/CREconsultants/statuses/
1527680744725921792

Brand new property located by 
the Punta Gorda Airport, just off 
I-75 & Jones Loop Rd (Exit 161) 
◾Grade Level & Dock High 
Loading Doors ◾19’9”-23’9” 
Clear Height ◾3-Phase Power 
#CRE #CommercialRealEstate 
#SWFL #charlottecounty 
#industrial #warehouse Twitter

@CREconsu
ltants 341



20-May-2022 
11:31AM

http://twitter.com/CREconsultants/statuses/
1527673385722978306

Brand new property located by 
the Punta Gorda Airport, just off 
I-75 & Jones Loop Rd (Exit 161) 
◾Grade Level & Dock High 
Loading Doors ◾19’9”-23’9” 
Clear Height ◾3-Phase Power 
#CRE #CommercialRealEstate 
#SWFL #charlottecounty 
#industrial #warehouse Twitter

@CREconsu
ltants 341

16-May-2022 
07:37AM

http://twitter.com/PremierPhotoGuy/statuse
s/1526164851139219456

The Southwest Florida Honor 
Flight veterans received a Hero's 
Welcome - at the Punta Gorda 
Airport - when they returned 
from a day in Washington, DC. 
@PremierPhotoGuy 
#TheDailySun 
https://t.co/yRvSHVzK3L Twitter

@PremierP
hotoGuy 138

18-May-2022 
10:02PM

http://twitter.com/KelliAnnStiles2/statuses/1
527107372778369024

RT @PuntaGordaAir: PGD is the 
2nd airport in Florida to join 
Homeland Security and U.S. 
DOT's “Blue Lightning Initiative. 
The initiative is designed to 
combat human trafficking by 
training and educating frontline 
airport workers. We're proud to 
join this proactive campaign! Twitter

@KelliAnnS
tiles2 98

25-May-2022 
11:23AM

http://twitter.com/enterprise_swfl/statuses/
1529483426239234050

We're looking to hire a Driver - 
Punta Gorda Airport in 
(#PuntaGordaFL)! Click to learn 
more. #iwork4enterprise #job 
https://t.co/sx1kvqFmF7 Twitter

@enterpris
e_swfl 57



18-May-2022 
11:41AM

http://twitter.com/enterprise_swfl/statuses/
1526951104398909440

We're looking to hire a Driver - 
Punta Gorda Airport in 
(#PuntaGordaFL)! Click to learn 
more. #iwork4enterprise #job 
https://t.co/HUhG6vDGR7 Twitter

@enterpris
e_swfl 57

27-May-2022 
08:10PM

http://twitter.com/MichaelJBelle/statuses/15
30340584132513792

Just posted a photo @ Punta 
Gorda Airport 
https://t.co/Ryen2u8mnK Twitter

@MichaelJ
Belle 29

02-May-2022 
06:32PM

http://twitter.com/HakimoInc/statuses/1521
256242617987074

Thanks to the airport 
community for making the 
@airportscouncil 
Airports@Work Conference a 
success! #ai #accesscontrol 
#videosurveillance 
#airportsecurity 
@PuntaGordaAir @Axis_NA 
@genetec Twitter

@HakimoIn
c 29

02-May-2022 
06:30PM

http://twitter.com/HakimoInc/statuses/1521
255713024229380

Thanks to the airport 
community for making the 
Thanks Thanks to the airport 
community for making the 
@airportscouncil 
Airports@Work Conference a 
success! #ai #accesscontrol 
#videosurveillance 
#airportsecurity Twitter

@HakimoIn
c 29



31-May-2022 
03:11PM

http://twitter.com/jwomschd83/statuses/15
31715119478185985

@enterprisecares the man 
working at Punta Gorda airport 
counter by himself at 4am this 
morning needs a raise because 
he was very professional and 
there. The person who left him 
there needs retrained on 
customer service. Waiting a 
almost 2 hours for car is a little Twitter

@jwomsch
d83 25


